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Teeth Extracted Absolutely 
Without Pain and all kinds of 
Dental W ork Done by Wise 
Brothers, the Painless Dentists.

Maybe they do It 11 
reform. They must 
some reason for It.

Caused Loan of * 2<10,000 tn 
Musical Instrumenta.
than 500 plano* were totally 

In th* recent flood* In Kansas

IKMMI5 AAMÏ.M

•'Tour
There c uld n

Want your moustache or heard 
a beautiful brownor rkh bU«.k ? Us* 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE 
rtrTT T*-r ,,la* •

•»i’ uiiipiailfad 
'llll'lllN fo I, 

No uiiiiiiitii ,,f 
u***-* uavpl I »Ita-,I , 
Ils. Won nil

Gentlemen
ru-na and I believe with good effect.*

Aniiral Schley, one of the foremost. ! I’eruna has l-een ii«-l in his family

ran
Inc 

conducting

o’-'

V.-there «HI hn«l Mr« ttln«l<»w • “«Mithlnf 
«yiup th* reiu»«iy U* use fur their children 
tLe twtbin»

Ih< Retort Cowrttoxs.
Snapp—lie's got • siheme for

ing money that m-enis to >«e all 
in theory.

8kr*p;>—Huh' all men with theories 
are fool*.

Snapp—Indeed. Ttiat'eyour theory, 
ie R?Philadelphia Public Ledger.
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RNEY OF LAFAYETTE.

CORRECT BREATHING

and 
baa 
am 
ex-

j Sarsaparilla 
cce** far beyond the effect 

Ing only.
H of it* wonderful popular- 
hied by It* unapproachable

of HU Son Deacribe Famous 
P Throech United 8ta.ee. 
pplneott's there ar* some sn
ug letters written by a son of 
fayette while traveling tn the
States with hl* father. These 
have never before been pub-

♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

GOOD

“An attack of la grippe left me 
with a bad cough. My friend* said 
1 bad consumption. I then tried 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and it 
cured me promptly.”

A. K. Randles, Nokomis, Ill.

W. L. DOUGLAS 
•3.28 4’3 SHOES as

Too csa save tiom >3 to »S yosrly by 
««ano, W L Douglaa *3 50 or $3 shoo* 

They equal lh<w* 
tlist h*v* le-etl e«*t- 
iag v-u from >< <|) 
l«> W «■> Tli* tin- 
tueiiM ul* of W L. 
I*olifls* »lioeo prove, 
their ««i|>eriorlty over 
*11 other riiakM

Sol-l by retail oho* 
dealer* averywhen 
L*«k for neat* 
price o-i l.vitom

ISil 1«,«ri«« ■«». f 
««•loll prove* there 1« 
val.e Io Itoo.l«« ,|in*«. 
loro.. I. I*, klihe.t 
sr*«te P.t.L.*tte.r wad*.z o'«

rfep.tr
»hoe* b, Mt||. S4 ________ ______

latalo* t,e* ». |. |>o< 1.1 Bro- klo*. «

pon a prescription which 
le considered incurable.
*s Sarsaparilla 
beat-known vegetable rem- 
ch a combination, propor-

roeess a* to have curative 
uliar to itself.

of scrofula, eczema. psorl- 
very kind of humor, as well 
and rheumatism — prove

Sarsaparilla
¡tjblood purifier ever produced, 

•e* of dyspepsia, loss of appe- 
tbat tired feeling make it the 

H stomach tonic and streugth- 
the world has ever known.

’s Sarsaparilla 
hlv good medicine. Begin 

TODAY. Get HOOD’S.

I* In th* chewing of the bag. •• tbe 
old saw say*. Just try this plan ’>»’* 
Breathe heavily and deep for two I»1» 
ute* ou rising 1« tb« mornlni 
what a feeling of exhaustion will in
experienced. Then you w111 'V'*' 
stand that very few people 
they should, and that much of sl‘'kl1* 
Is due to this fact. Catch your brea . 
my friend, and you «-ill profit by it 
You’ll soon admit that there* a greet 
deal tn breathing." anil the 
swallowed all the oaone he couW r>U 
down at one time.—N«w Orlean 
Tlmes-Democrat.

HE WANTED TO KNOW

The Chronic Bmoker Rieke«» Th** 
Ha Wu Sorry.

"Will you tell iue why It Is that 
women always crowd into the throe 
back seats ot an opeu car?" asked ttu 
man with the bone milk can eliarm 
on hia watch chaiu. ‘ —

ÂDMÏRÂL SCHLEY
ENDORSES PE-RU-NA

Pe-ru-na Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio:
“I can cheerfully say that Mrs. Schley has taken Pe

W. S. SCHLEY “■Washington, I), c.
ositiun and ha« won its wav to the have Im-*-ii willing to g 
rtsof the people. The natural tim- 'and public i odor 
» which «o many |»'o|de have felt tary reu edv. 
lit giving eiidorM-mvilt» to any rem-, ing ivaild lieve 
i* giving way Gratitude uml a suit Penina 

,re to help other* ha» inspirisi thou*- merits. Perm 
s of is-ople to give piddle ti-stiliioii- ever |dia»e or 
for I’eruna who hen-tofon- would Isily. This i* wny it re*enn 
have come-litcd to sueli publicity, notable and iiiiiqu*- ' lidorw tm nt* 

;,>.er In-fore ill the annals of nu-*li- Address The I’eruim Ding M'f'n ( 
• ha» It hap|» ned that »•• many men < olumbu», Ohio, fur (n. lin-rutu,, 
, Uional and inlcriiatiimal n pillatimi catarrh

Aiiiimi I*»» ? » . .............................
notable hero*-» of the Nineteenth Cell- where it I* a favorite rem« I' 
turv. A name that starts terror ill the Such endorsement» »* rve t«> 
heart of every Spaniard. A man of the wonderful hol«l that I- 
steady nerve, clear head, undaunted ’ upon the minds of the \m« i 
courage ami prompt decision. pie. It is out of the qm-'tioii

Approached by a friend retvntly, ! great and famous a man a-* 
his opinion was asked as to the efficacy Schley muld have any ■ -tl>* rj* 
of Penina, the national catarrh rem- giving his endorsement to I r< 
edy. Without the slightest hesitation his positive conviction that th 
he gave this n-medjr his endorsement. [ is all that he sav» it i“
It appeared on later conversation that | The fact in Penina has over

propri*, 
»■berti*, 

h s re. 
il« «wn 

larrh o( what- 
in tin- luii|lan

• "" niaiiy
__________ -There may be 

?eats to burn in the rest of the 
but they've got to butt in ou 
smokers' seats and keep some poor su 
fering man from his cigarette.

"If
street 
stand 
you'll 
form 
band.---- — -------
hind getting their second hand whiffs, 
but not daring to smoke themselves 
because it* against the rules. Then 
on some lines you've got to go In front 
to smoke. Oh. they're dandies!

"But when It conies to women get
ting into the smokers' seats there'« no 
exception. They'll take 'em for choice 
every time. They make men already 
there feel uncomfortable because they 
know they ought to be polite and etoj 
smoking, and then they keep the otb 
er smokers out. 
the Interest of 
know. There’s
They---- ”

"Beg pardon."

the 
car company's I could under 
it. Take a tralu of cars aud 
see a crowd on the rear plat 

of one nmoking up to beat the 
and the fellows on the car be

Rigid litlquelt« for Women.
In northern India It I* still omsld- 

ered not genteel for a woman, even 
when veiled from bead to loot, to walk 
on a railway platform to get Into the 
ear*. She he» to l>e carried in a cloeed 
palanquin right up Io the window of 
her compartment.

Origin of Os Tail Soup.
Ox-tail »»up. now regarded »• • 

tional English dish, was first made by 
th* very poor of Huguenot refng<e* 
from France, after the revocation ol 
the edict of Naiite*. tie. «use OX tail* 
then bad no market value.

» "ugn »>rup. i mai
Cd in il na N .t.| by .1

Mor* 
ruined 
City. The piano bouses of th* city are 
busy tearing apart the water soaked 
Instruments, saving some of the hard
ware. and sending the polished wood 
to th* kindling heap*.

"Tber* I* no salvage to a aoaked pl 
ano,” said a prominent piano uiau. 
• When they get wet up to th* keys 
they ar* ruined.”

The J. W. Jenkins Music Company 
ost two carloads of new piano* that 

_iad not been unloaded from the car». 
They were aoaked aud reudered useless 
in the boxes in which they came from 
the factory. Then there were approx
imately 350 rented piano* In the flood. 
The** are a total low to th* dealers 
who had placed them In th* various 
homes.

A piano is made up of very delicate 
part*. One flne-looklug Instrument 
which bad apparently fared well lu the 
Immersion was all in pieces at the 
workshop of the Jenkins Music Com 
pauy yesterday. It did not look to be 
a ruin, good only for the scrap heap, 
but thst was its announced coudltlou. 
The polish on the outer surface was «« 
fine as ever. All the Interior mech
anism wea In apparently good shape. 
But there were faintly perceptible 
warnings and a trace of rust on the 
metal. The key* had become swollen 
and warped until they were Immov
able.

It la tb* Intention of th* companies 
who have damaged piano* to mak* 
some experiment* with the better one* 
in an effort to find out whether It be 
possible to rejuvenate the Instruments. 
But every piano house in the city lias 
announced that It will never »end out 
for sale or hire any of tb* Instruments 
that have been flooded.

The collection of damaged piano* In 
the Kansas City warehouse* embrace* 
instruments from the aristocratic fl.- 
500 symphony tn mahogany to the 
bumble 1150 kind In Imitation of some
thing which It la not And they are 
all valueless. The salvage 1* not worth 
mor* than the coat of taking the tnstru 
ment to piece*.

"The hardware In them.” said one of 
the men at work wrecking piano* In 
the wareroom* of F. G. Smith, "la all 
that can be saved. It la worth about 
80 cent* In each Instrument.”

The value of piano* destroyed In the 
Kansas City flood exceeds j'JuO.UUO.— 
Kansas City Journal.

Where W* All lyuall.
"Colonel," asked the Is-aullfnl |ru> 

widow, "have you ever really km>*a 
what it wa* I* lie Irigliti«! ed'" 

•ay I h»ve," repl a I U* „1. 
"Al the dentist’* ,,(8„ 

bt

A friend of Edward MacDowell at
tended a recital given by a mediocre 
teacher's pupils, and wheu he uiet the 
American composer, he remarked: "I 
heard oue of the pupils, a little girl of 
8, play your 'To a Wild llose.”’ The 
composer sighed dejectedly. "I sup
pose." MacDowell remarked, “that she 
pulled It up by the roots.”

During the protracted sessious of the 
l*aruell commission. Justice Day ha
bitually sat with cloaed eyes. It was 
commouly supposed that his lordship 
was sleeping, and the late Sir Frank 
Lockwood, observing that the learned 
Judge was very much awakened by a 
little tiff between the president and Sir 
Charles Bussell, exclaimed, quite au
dibly: "This is the dawn of Day!”

The late W. E. Henley once met 
Robert Louis Stevenson, and found his 
friend distressed because he was uot a 
Voltaire or a Dumas, though be bad 
an equipment which ought to have 
made him their peer,
his "failure” down to the weakness of 
his lungs. "Perhaps you are right. 
Lewis," said Hetiley; "I've always felt 
that, if I had not been a blessed crip- 

I pie, I could have taken the earth in 
’ my hand and hurled it Into the sun."

A young San Franciscan, the owner 
' of a large and valuable collection of 
' autographs, once wrote to the late 
' James McNeill Whistler politely re
questing bis signature. The letter was 

■ sent in care of the London Royal Acad- 
| emy. with which the famous American 
paiuter was at outs. After four 
months, the letter was returned to the 
San Francisco address from the dead
letter office In Washington. Covering 
the envelope, was the word, repeated 
numberless times: "Unknown.” "Un-

. known."
It is related that one evening last 

winter, at a dinner given in honor of 
Mrs. Pat Campbell, In New York, the 
English actress remarked. loftily: 
"They wanted me to play Tess of the 
D'Urbervllles in England, but I 
thought ft a vulgar character, and I 
can't be gross, you know.” This from 
the woman whose whole fame rested 
on her Impersonations of women with 
malodorous pasts or notorious present* 
was astounding to all present each one 
of whom had said something in ex
tenuation of the sins of poor Tess and 
in admiration of Hardy's masterpiece 
as a dramatic character-drawing. For 
a moment there was an embarrassed 
silence, and then Miss Warren, who Is 
to star in the play thia season, spoke 
up innocently: “It is dreadful to be so 
sensitive. 1 expect Mrs. Campbell, 
you find it hard even to accept your 
share of the gross receipts."

A pretty story, illustrative of the 
change of feeling which has come over 
the Irish peasant toward King Ed
ward since the recent royal visit ap
pears In the English pres*, 
don journalists, on .their 
Dublin to Cork, accosted 
farmer-looking native at 
County station with the words: “Well, 
Pat what do you think of the King 
of England now?" "King of England, 
is it?" replied the Irishman, and there 
stole over his face an Inimitable ex
pression of drollery as he went on In 
a stage whisper: "Sure, arlc, ye'll 
want a viceroy over there, I'm think
in’. Himself an' herself are not goln’ 
back to yez at all."’ An old dame in 
Galway who had spoken with the 
King, was questioned as to what «he 
thought of his majesty. She delivered 
herself of a long and enthusiastic eulo
gy. to the effect that "Edward the 
First of Ireland” was “a grand man 
entirely.” closing with the remark that 
she had “only wan thrilling fault to 
find with him.” and that was that 
"they keep the poor man so long In 
the Phaynix Park beyant that they 
hare him talkin' with a strong Dublin 
accent.”

Btatw If OHIO. < ITT or TOUHXS I
LlVAS t’oVNTY » . ,

Fbank J. t mkmky makes oath thst n* !• th«» 
•enior t<rter of th* hr in ut F J-1 hensy ’ - 
doing bunine»« tn th» City of Toledo. ‘ 
<ih1 state aforvsa d, an>1 that •*»t-I t>mt will p»» 
the sum ol ONE HfXPKt 1» I*»« I U<s f r . - h 
and av»rjr caw ot Catarrh that caniK-t b»’ cure » 
by the use of Hall» Catarkh Ct ««
' FRANK J
Sworn to before me and »ubacribed m ’ 

prveriicr, ibislth day of December. A. I' 
a—a A U : I N,
1 I
Hanicatarrb Cure 1» taien Internally and w* t» 
diiwctljr on the blood and m'i< - •* - riavcs of
Lbe Nvitetn. Send for tv«timoniai*, fr»-'

F. J. t IIF.NKY <fc CO., TuledOeG.
Bold by drucKisls, 7de.
HaITb Family Pllb ar» lb» be*L

should
Isnt warrior.
the other day 1 could actually faelThs 
blood congealing in my vein, when In 
came al **»•’ with Ida buri saw."have already spent twenty day* 

United State*." say* the son. 
thia la the first leisure I have 

writing you a line; even aa it
m not sure of being able to die- 

my letter. The Stephanie, 
captain la one of our friend*, 

sail from New York for Havre 
y, and will take our letter*. If 
we can arrive In time.

nrer alnce we have been here my
- br has been the hero, and we the 
XJtator*. of the most imposing, beau- 

and affecting sights, the moat 
I teatic population tn the world wel- 
;;;ing a man with common accord 

7 him In triumph 
ughout a journey of 200 league*, 
en wept with Joy on seeing him 
children risked being crushed to 

, near to the man whom their fatb- 
«£.’ ' kept pointing out to them as one

.boee who had contributed the mgst 
procuring them their happiness 
.ependence. Thia 1* what it 
•n reserved for us to aee. I 

ted off my feet excuse the 
ion—by the emotion* of aU kind* 

perlence. I won't eater Into de- 
; you know me, and I do not eup- 

se that, amidst th* excitement of 
happy people’* rejoicing* and ahar- 

ln th* extraordinary gratitude 
th which my father 1* overwhelm

I shall forget at any time those 
ho have a claim on all th* eentl- 

nta which my heart la capable of 
Ung. God grant that I may always 
y the necessary strength to dla- 

barge the whole of my duties But 
Ince being her* I have not slept mor* 

n four or five hour* each night!”

FAMINE IN TIMBER TREES.

win« Scarcity of Wood Suitable 
for Manufacturing Pur pose a.

It will be but a few year* before 
arable timber becomes very much 

r than It is at present Good
tnut and white oak poets are 

orth now fifteen cent* each, and red 
cedar poet* twenty cent* apiece, un
dressed. and ar* bard to get at that 
Ten year* from now the supply will be 

I much less No mor* profitable use of 
land can be made than to plant wal
nut chestnut. oak. hickory, spruce, 
aah. maple, poplar, willow, locust and 
other tree* that have a value In th* 
arts for their timber. Plant th* rough 
land to tree*. Th* encalypt* ar* now 
grown in th* southwestern portion of 
our country mor* extensively than any 
other exotic forest tree.

The** tree* ar* originally from Aus
tralia; they ar* known there uuder 
the name of antifever tree*, a* by 
their rapid growth and large amount 
of foliage they absorb the poisonous 
gases of th* swamp*, making the air 
pure aud th* climate healthy. In Cal
ifornia, Kansas and Indiana tract* of 
land several thousand acres In are* 
have been planted with seedlings of 
th* eucalyptus root rat a for fuel, rail
road ties and for windbreaks On ac
count of their rapid growth they make 
desirable shade tree* for the dwelling 
and paature lota In many parts of 
th* eouthweet the eucalypti are utll- 
toed to advantage to furnish shade tn 
pasture*. If *et along the fences and 
along the irrigating ditches they can 
b* made to protect the cattle In th* 
pasture without at any time Interfer
ing wtth farm work. Seedlings may 
be bad from th* nurserymen tn 100 
iota at five cent* each. There are 
eome thirty different varieties, and all 
of them ar* «aid to grow equally well 
In th* middle and southern States. 
Plant the hlllalde* In forest tree* and 
farm th. ground.—Baltimore
American.

My Lungs

You forgot to buy a bot
tle of Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral when your cold first 
came on, so you let it run 
along. Even now, with 
all your hard coughing, it 
will not disappoint you. 
There’s a record of sixty 
years to fall back on.

In Ordinary Life Few People Breath* 
a* They Should.

“Do you kn»w tow to breathe?” 
asked a dyspeptic-looking man of bi* 
companion, whose full, florid face de
noted a jolly nature. "In fact. I should 
ask bow long it has been since you 
drew your breath.” The fat-faced man 
moved nervously and cast a suspicious 
glance at bis friend. He was about to 
reply when be was interrupted again. 
"The truth is you haven't breathed In 
weeks, perhaps months, and I can 
prove it. Don't be alarmed; I do not 
Intend to hold an autopsy on you, and 
the coroner will not be called In to 
furnish evidence of what I say. 
Breathing is something that very few 
people do. It 1* not a universal habit. 
Lees than 5 per cent of people breathe 
a* they should. Even a larger per 
cent of tomato plant* or oak tree* 
breathe in the way that they should 
than men. You may demonstrate thia 
fact to yourself. AU that 1* necessary 
I* to carry out a few simple euggee- 
tlons which I will make, and consider 
well the indications which will be pre
sented after you bare mad* the ex
periment. Breath Is life. The deli- 
cat* organs and etill more delicate 
muscle* which are Involved in breath
ing require action a* much as do the 
biceps or tricep«. Lie on your back for 
thirty day* and observe how weak 
the muscle* of the legs and body be
come. They would l>e shrunken and 
flabby and entirely too weak to carry 
your weight. They would lw impover
ished. Th nk not then, that the m re 
delicate and sensitive organa and 
muscle* of the Inner man do not need 
exercise. This 1* given them 
breathing Nowt take a man "who 
not exercised Tifs biceps or tricep* 
several weeks and let him do eo 
tb* space of three minute*. Then
serve how exhausted be feels. It le 
because the muscle* are not used to 
such violent setion. In tb* same way 
let a man start a violent respiratory 
motion and continue it for tbre* min
utes. You will eee the most perfect 
picture of thst tired feeling tbst you 
could Imagine. Tk^t will be proof j 
enough that the person who !* tbu* 
rendered tired Is not eecnatomed to | 
brvethilV The proof of the pudding (

said the conductor. I 
touching the man on the shoulder. 
"You can't smoke in these seats. I-ast 
three behind for smoking."

The man started. "Eh?” h« said. 
"What! Why—er-blamed it that ain't 
so! Well, that's one on me."

He was In a fourth seat—Chicago 
News.

Something Amusing.
"You mustn't cough ao much, 

•ie," his mother said.
"I can’t help It. mamma," rcplird 

the litt e boy with the long, golden 
curl* “Something anm es ma in 
throat."—Chicago Tribune.

Cross ?
Poor man! He can’t help It. 
He gets bilious. He needs a 
good liver pill —Ayer’s Pills. 
They act directly on the liver, 
cure biliousness. tX.'lfnS.’

riTO I’« a lit, . e.1 * ...
I I I 0 »n. n«»t «u, • .. i. k

y **«•■ 4 fur rre 01 O< a l»l X II Kilns*. I id «11 Ar>l. *m | i.
Hattie of Lenicoa.

Brulanr—I heard you were 
Snouaer to make him light. 
eucroadT

Hroucubustrr— No. I <el|*d bin 
everything I could lay my tungue to, 
but tlieie «a« Be fight in him. — lloetoa 
rranei ript.

For cough« si--! ■ ido ttier» 1« no l*u«r 
ni*«lU'lii« than l’i«o a I'uiv f->t Couiuni^ 
Hou. Urie* .'-‘«<«lit«,

Malate's Artistic Bent.
Maizie's father was a poet, 

mother a painter, and everybody 
that Malzle was sure to be a genius; 
It was her fate by Inheritance.
one 
she 
she 
she 
her 
tance. They had little or no imagina
tion.

About the time that her aunt had 
settled Maizie's career. Grandpapa 
Wilkie said he had hopes of the child. 
"She’U turn out just like anybody,” 
he chuckled. "See if she don't"

It seemed, that first summer night 
on the farm, as If grandpapa bad 
atruck the right note. There had been 
a wonderful sunset. Maizie's mother, 
with half-shut eyes, had compared it 
to Claude Lorraine's paintings. Mai
zie's father had looked lyrics, and the 
lay member* of the family also ex
pressed their delight in the scene. 
Malzle looked depressed.

"See her!” whispered Aunt Mirabel. 
“What exquisite feeling In her face!” 

Malzle'* parent* looked, but it was 
the grandfather who spoke.

"What’s wrong with you?" he asked.
"Nothing.” pouted Maixie, "only ev

erybody's so taken up with the 
set, and I wanted to see the 
fed!"

No 
predicted the direction In which 
would eventually turn, but wheu 
was 8 her Aunt Mirabel was sure 
would be a great singer. What 
uncles thought Is of no ltnpor-

Habit* of the Tailor Bini
This wonderful bird Ilves lu Ind a

It ha* a I ■ '
a shoemaker'» awl. The little bird, 
which Is yellow In color and only three 
Inches long, eaya the Philadelphia 
Ledger, derives Its name from the way 
In which it makes It* ne*t. It se
lect* a large leaf, banglug from the 
end of a twig; then It pierce* a num 
her of bole* along llie edge of It with 
It* awl like beak. aud then gets the 
long filler* of plant*, which make ei 
cellent thread, aud carefully sews th* 
edge* together like a purse or a bag. 
using It* bill for a needle to carry (he 
thread through. The end* of the 
thread are knotted, to prevent them 
from slipping through the leaf. The 
stalk end of the leaf is tieut an.I 
crushed so a* to form a hood over the 
open ng of the nest, protecting It from 
sun and rain.

W hen the leaf I* not large enough 
to make the neat, this bright little bird 
get* another leaf, pierces It with boles 
and pieces the two leaves together 
The Interior of the nest Is Until with 
cotton and silky grass making a very 
snug and comfortable home for the 
little birds. The bird and Its ne*t full 
of egg* are so very light that they can 
tie suspended from the end of a 
der twig.

‘All 5KN5 FAIL IN A DRY IIMt 
THE SliN OF THE fi$H NtVW FAILS 

INA WEI UML
Reor’ibcr this when you buy Wet 
Weather Clothing and look for the 
rone ICWtR on the ballons.
Thia jijn and tb.13 iwre hove stood 
for the Bt5T during 3iaV wn

" ' jrarj of increoiing sales.
If your deater will not Jup^y you write for 
free catalogue of black or yellow water 
proof oiled coati flickers, suits, hats and 
horse gooh for all kinds of wet work 
a j Towea co. th« -ccwerj • CITON. HAM VIA •aiciM J .1
TOWER CANADIAN CO,

>iorro. cam. MRtrw '41« #

Largest lloy In the World.
In a irrlaln Paris ratabllanment the 

largest boy in the woild la eshlbltsd. 
Ilia name is Anton Morhty. Ho 
neiglie 150 pound* and Is 10 year* old. 
Ilia breaal tut a sure* <’> iii<h<*e from 
armpit to armpit, and his h"»l ia 72 
in< he* In dlam> ta-r Nature gave As
ton ail toe* on «-a h fool ami *i| f.ngvrs 
on each hand. In hi* village tlry rail 
him th* "rub'arr hall," on acconal of 
I ho rotundity of hie fratnre*

Mt kk noy < Iiix< >lltiu I livgfn«
Flltv dollar« « .III Im- «air«l by buiing 

tin- alane. U ill run ■ li<-a|H-r. rliopplM 
15 (■• 'Jii IhisIm-Is I«rr hour, ««««I »a*, erll 
«Ir.lliiig Miachiiu-rv. piiuii*«. «-ti- Unia 
1... c.t <!«v >« FMIFSON MAilUNDT CO. 
loot cl Mormon Str«vt. fcstlsaj. Orrfoe.

For Safe or I.change.
Tao Acre I r*> I* ati-l IJO Acrt 

Tr«<’• 't unimproved pra nr land in 
Nebraska, vlrar title; will tffiw n>m, 
Onia, wheat, rye, »Hrtlf.i. Willrichatift 
anv or all t<»r omall >aw mil). *hingw 
mill. timb« r or rain h pronertw in Utib 
it tft«<r' <>r A. I> Nb.Ui.LU
Ito* MH, Hrattlr, Wash«

Mount Cent* Tunnel.
The gradients are very severe In the 

Mont Cents tunnel, and trains coming 
from France, with an incline of one 
in forty against them for several mile* 
at a stretch, when followed by a cur
rent of air In the same direction, pro
duce wbat might almost be described 
aa an Inferno. For here, as in all 
other steep tunnels, engine* drawing 
heavy loads steam along with their 
regulators wide open, emitting huge 
volumes of smoke and steam, and with 
an atmosphere of, say. 90 degree» Fah
renheit the discomfort of the custodi
an* of the tunnel may be imagined far 
better than it can be described.

At regular Interval* of a kilometer 
In the tunnel there is a refuge, or 
"grande chamber," for the workmen. 
Thia refuge la supplied with com prese
ed air, fresh water, a telephone In each 
direction, a medicine chest, barometer 
and thermometer. A* It is the practice 
of these custodians to go In pairs. If 
one man succumb* to the lack of oxy
gen or dense smoke hl* companion can 
render assistance or telephone for fur
ther help. If a man can manage to 
drag bi* swooning comrade Inside one 
of these chambers he baa merely to 
close the door, turn on the store of 
compressed air, and wait either for the 
tunnel to clear or for a locomotive to 
come to their reacue.—Strand Maga
zine.

World'* Output of Mineral*.
The total amount of coal produced 

In the world In 1901 was 789,000,000 
tons, of which the United State* yield
ed rather more and the whole British 
Empire rather less than a third. Ger
many* output was almost one-fifth. 
The United State*, the British Empire 
and Germany, taken together, pro
duced six sevenths of the world * sup
ply. Of the total output of mineral* 
the British Empire yielded about one- 
third of the coal, one-ninth of the cop
per. one-half of the gold, one-eighth of 
the Iron, one-fifth of the lead, one-sev
entieth of the petroleum, one-quarter 
of the salt, one-ninth of the sliver, five- 
eighths of the tin, and one-fiftieth of 
the zinc. More than 4.500.000 persona 
are engaged In mine« and quarries the 
w rid over. One fifth of them are em
ployed in the United Kingdom and one 
third in the British Empire.

Cee* of Refining Copper.
Two students of Cornell University 

here discovered that by ualtig higher 
temperature aud electrical current* In 
the refining of copper the coat, which 
1* now |5 a ton, can be reduced by 
half. About 180.000,000 worth of cop- 
per le refined In this country annually 
and 112,000.000 worth of aUvet and 
»4.000.000 worth of gold ar* recover«! 
therefrom.

8ome men brag about“their wive* 
aa If they wanted to aell them.

His Solitary Satisfaction.
“Does Jaw ye chew gum habituii- 

ly?”
"No. Why?"
"f never see him that bin jaw isn’t 

waning."
"Ob, that's because he delights in 

saying to himself the things be would 
say to hie wife if be dared."—Hsrp-r'e 
Baser.

Romantic.
“Their engagement was ra’ler ro

mantic, was it not?"
"Yes. rather. They went in ba’h- 

ing got beyond their depth and were 
ompe’ely carried away with each 
■tber.”—Puck.

Only One Wellington.
That was a graceful cvuipllm n 

which was paid to the Duke of U cl 
lingtou by Q ueen Vlciorla. N<4 every 
one recalls the fact that u certain style 
of high boots, not caium-inly w< ri: now 
eday*. bore the name < f Wtdliugt n

When the duke ;
lie once vlslied Windsor Castle to c »u- 
sult with the <|U<en on an Itup, r ant 
s ate matter. The day w*a damp, fol 
lowing a heavy rain, ntul a* the iluke 
left the castle her majesty remark d. 
"I hope your grace I* well

"Oh.” said the duke. "I 
pair of Welling on'», 
igainst datnpneee."

The queen retort -d. 
must lie mistaken,
tie a pair of Wellington«."

CANDY 
CATHARTIC

DISAGREEABLES 
REFLECTIONS

The mirror never flatters; it tells the^ 
troth, no matter how much it may hurt the 
pride or how humiliating and disagreeable 
the reflections. A red, rough skin is fatal to 
beauty, and blackheads, blotches and pimples 
are ruinous to the complexion, and no wonder such 
desperate efforts are made to hide these blemishes, and 
cover over the defects, and some never stop to cun-iik-r 
the danger in skin foods, face lotions, soaps, salves 
and powders, but apply them vigorously and often with 
out regard to consequences, and many complexion# 
are ruined by the chemicals and poisons contained in these cosmetics

Sd>■«ease» are due to internal causes, to humors and poisons in the 
blood, and to attempt a cure by exter- * e
nal treatment is an endless, hopeless 
task. Some simple wash or ointment 
is often beneficial when the skin is 
much inflamed or itches, but you can't 
depend upon local remedies for jx-rma- 
nent relief, for the blood is continually 
throwing off impurities which irritate 
and clog the glands and pores of 
the skin, and as long as the blood re
mains unhealthy, just so long will the 
eruptions last. To effectually and pci 
manently cure skin troubles the blood 
must be purified and the system 
thoroughly cleansed and built up. and 
S. S. S., the well known blood purifier 
and tonic, is acknowledged superior to 
all other remedies for this purpose. It 
is the only guaranteed strictly vegeta
ble blood remedy. It never deranges 
the system or impairs the digestion

ST. NELEN'S HAU
I ■ n ■ « ' • • •

< |*>a i II < > •: < . ! w t h ' • %4 raWUlM

irg^ ruiif«f k Ir, a-ten Mvn
1 • • ? I « ‘ a. ’« • a<t*lreM
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T Cartersville, Ga.. R. R. No. 2
• number of jreare w«th a severe Nettle.r**b.

u.in2u8 ¿wSlT\V,r.’ ‘,0J •»«»•a 
botii.’i e ’ d .Vl,r ‘»bine three 
•ini« V1 J * myself cured and have 
... • bottle occeeion.llv

" co Gouble .Ion» 
b.en K... health h«*
8 S B »‘•tom me nd
ail rmin/i ? *o<xl blood medicine aud ail round tonic, Youn truly *

Mr». M. I. PHTAttn,

S.tT0 T*Mr» •«» I suffered a
Eloid d Bm’.'n’IV ‘ on a”ount of bad

tim2rtLh!>r ,!'9 “leJ|cln* for some
•»« botuw, i°w"U 

„ . _________________ »0=o^srs1l°TtAn?aCdu“^r
like Potash and Arsenic and drugs of this character h«t .u. : »•and assimilation of food and improves the appetite. Being JfilftSSS 

------  ----- and ton,c combined. the humors ami poi- 
sons are counteracted and the blood made 
nch and pure, and at the same time the 
K'neral he»>‘h System is rapidly built
thi«a"n g°°i U Mtab'>«hed, and

*tf al,k” thi iecret &f a ^ooth, 
«Yon have any akin trouble send for ouHr^S“1 "The Skin"and lb 
sseA" No charge for medical advice. Write us about youi^e 1
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Sanders Disk Plow
Hlmple.t anti m«*' ••,r,5r1,.|"d'L .X 1» •*' 

gl.syouronler t-ra hi*»J ' ,h „u nil-
amine the Hander. lorwlr t-f 
tblehcuwof _
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PAINLESS EXTRACTING

Open evening. till». 
Bundays from » lo IX
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